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INQUEST MANY WITNESSES 

EXAMINED BUT LIT-

TLE, WAS. LEARNED. 

•It Was Decided Last Night That Pub-

'h lie Funeral of All the Dead be 

•i Abandoned.—Eire Marshalls Say 

That the School House Doors Op

ened Outward^ 
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; Cleveland, Ohio., March 6.—Twfin-
•ty-four hours after the disaster 
[which swept into eternity approxi
mately one third of the school chil
dren of North Collinwood, the death 
roll numbered 161. Of these one 
hundred and thirty-one had been « V "• ** + s-\<-

^identified at the Lake Shore morgue 
while thirty bodies remain there in 

. 4£a condition °f mutilation probably 
-for ever beyond chance of 'being rec-

* ,v ^ognized. The work of digging in the 
jtruins of the Lake View school hoiisa 

tvv "^in further search ; for remnants ol 
4 . '"'Children still missing began with th«a 

: ;ibreak of day. Dawn found mothers 
, jf "''and fathers waiting about the ruin-
*j£ ed 'building after having spent tha 
-"' night in an effort to find the chL'.-

NEW RECORD MADE 
IN EXCAVATION AT 

PANAMA CANAL 
m  

Panama, March 6.—The newspa
pers here comment favorably on- the 
extj0jvdinary amount of canal ex-
cay ® \s for the month of February 
wh. % \f. continued upon the same 
seal, ^ uld make possible the open
ing . % V canal before 1912. 

As ^ \rt of celebration in honor 
of th\ "» ^rn of Lieutenant Colonel 
Georg* \ Goethals, chief engineer 
of the' © S, who has been in Wash
ington ®. some time, the total 
amount1 V from the Culebra Cut 
yesterda, g;i\repored by he engineer 
in charg 55,054 cubi-c yards. 
This was taken out in eight hours 
by the employment of forty .eight 
steam shovels, on one Of the hotest 
days of the season. This record ex
ceeds all previous records since the 
Americans have assumed charge of 
the'work. - " 

BREAKS WORLD'S RECORD. 
A4* 
& 

Vildren's remains. •>', But little was 
^ $i^rouSht forth during the day that 
!>/ y would satisfy their, longings, and it 

'believed that all the bodies that 
. ^4^"ican be removed from the ruins have ,/l \\fMS i?- , . ; * 

¥?»be?n. taken out. • 
piQP.il Arrangements . for the funerals of 

S-pfthe victims were discussed last night 
Efc*\$i^l||at a meeting attended by the mayor 

V:-4^.* of Collinwoc^.m«igbe?g.fif^?ie .board 
. ; of «di^»tiotC^vtlfe clergy and - under* 

takers.' The idea of having a piiblit 
funeral of all the dead has been 

and°ned, though it is probable that 
^*%J| where it can be done, the bodies, will 
" itf""'50 grouped in one church. 

Jn an effort, to fix the responsibili-
*" ty for the holocaust, various inves

tigations ivere begun yesterday. 
Coroner Burke issued subpoenaes for 

, the seven surviving teachers of the 
Lake View school. 

The inquest began yesterday morn 
ing when a number of witnesses were 
examined, without disclosing any 
testimony that was beyond mere op
inion. The investigation, conducted 
by the Collinwood school board, 
which lasted far into the night, at 
which a number of the survivors of 
horror told their story, brought out 
these facts: 
HgThat one of the inner doors at the 
west entrance of the school was clos
ed and fastened, while the children 
were piling up against it in the pass
age; the wing partitions in the xes-

• tlbule narrowed the exit by at least 
three feet; the flames came first 
from a closet below the stairway at 
the east entrance; the closet con
tained lime and sawdust; three little 

: girls had been found hiding in play 
in the closet early 'In the morning; 
there was but one fire escape and Its 
use was never taught as a part of 
the fire .drills. ^' 

The halls and stairways were en
closed by Interior brick walls, form' 
ing a huge flue through which the 
flames shot 

On the question much discussed, 
"whether the doors opened inward or 

^ outward. Fire Marshalls Brocket and 
F^lganbaum examined the doorways 

- yesterday and stated they were-con
vinced that- they opened outward. 
Whether thsy were locked they have 
not been a>ble to determine %i. 

Janjy»r Hirtof insists?^ that^{lhe 
doors Werei-jopen. 

Cedniio^ Italian, MakesoensationaL 
IpDistance Race at 77 Mile Per 

^^^^Hour Gait. ^ 

Ormond, Fla., March 6.—Driving 
his 60 horse power Italian car for 
300 miles at an average rate of 77 
miles per hour, Emanuel Cedrino, 
yesterday 'broke the world's record 
for average speed for the distance, 
his average in the Grand Prix race 
toeing 70.8 miles per hour. It was 
a sensationally driven race, and the 
car, admirably handled by the Ital
ian driver, made some of the laps 
at a rate of 80 miles an hour. 

PWladelpMarfa:, "SJarcfi" 6^-More 
than oi^e hundred small children^in 
a public kindergarten at Landsdown 
a suburb, Were marched safely from 
the building yesterday in a fire drill 
while the girders and partitions in 
the basement, burned fiercely and the 
halls were filling with smoke. w 

i! iBSF/' DISCHARGES RECEIVElf| 
' ^ 

-f— 
Motion o i  Attorneys for Indiana In-

terests granted by the Court, 

Wte, Ind., Marcti ^Sg—After 
hearing the arguments on'the motion 
of .the attorneys ftyrjthe Chicago-New 
Totk Blectric air line road, the co
operative Instruction^, company and 
the Oosjien, Chicago and South Bend 
Railway company, to vacate the or
der made Wednesday appointing G<eo 
P. Mull of Indianapolis receiver of 
the three companies, the Laporte 
cotinty circuit court yesterday sus
tained the motion and dismissed Re
ceiver Mull. - • • - ,j.? 

FIRE DRILL SAVES 
LIVES OF CHILDREN 

Issues Come to Li 

Resolutions Drawn by ^ Bryan and Adopted at 
Nebraska St|te^ Democrat^ Convention, 

Presage the dihvlr Platform—Bryan 
Enthasiasticall}| Endorsed for 

President—Delegates Are 
Instructed For Him 

JAPAN WILL FIGHT , 
CHINA IF SHE FAILS 

TO YIELD TO HER 

Tokio, March 6,-—The Associated 
Press was informed yeBterday morn
ing that negotiations with China in 
the matter of the seizure of the Ja
panese steamer Tatsumaru, had not 
reached the ^.timatum stage yet, 
and it was further state that Minis
ter Hayashl at Pekin had been, in
structed to that effec$. .;•*§§ ') 

It is also believed that Minister 
Hayashi has not made any threat to: 
use force. It is admitted;: however, 
that in the event ot China failing :to 
yield, only one course is possible". I 

Omaha, Nebr., March 6.—"Yester
day was Bryan Day," in Omaha. With 
the democratic state convention as 
a nucleus, the party leaders from ev
ery county and praotically every pri
mary district in Nebraska gathered 
here to pledge allegiance to the pres
idential aspirations of Mr. Bryan and 
to consider a means for furthering 
his interests' before the democratic 
national convention * at Denver next 
July. 

Enthusiasm was prevalent through 
out the day. It broke loose early in 
the afternoon session of the conven
tion and broke out in tumultuous vo
ciferations when, at the beginning 
of the evening session, the platform 
committee presented its resolution: 
"The democratic party of Nebraska 

again declares confidence in, and ad
miration for William Jennings Bry
an. In him we behold the ideal Am
erican citizen, ^ the ideal democrats 
We rejoice that the principles which 
he has so ably advocated have been 
gladly received and are now general
ly accepted toy the American people. 

The platform as a whole was large
ly Mr. Bryan's own work.. That it 
.refeoted^iisiixtanrs as to what should 
form the issues Upon which the party 
should go before the country,^ was 
not denied. *'5^ 

Mr. Bryan, however, said that Che 
declarations of the platform were 
necessarily incomplete; that "some 
subjects, which undoubtedly would 
be included in the national platform, 
were omitted, while others were treat 
ed in the Nebraska document in a 
brief manner so as to allow amplifi
cation atDenver. 

There was no reference to govern-. tmsts should be placed upon the free 
ment ownership in the platform: \ . material reductions should be 
neither was there "perspn^l. liberty" niade in the tariff upon the neces-

~~Wil 

WANTS SUITS INSTITUTED 

AGAINST ROADS TO REGAIN 

LAND GRANTS. 

Attorney General Asks for Favorable 

Report on Joint Senate Resolution 

Authorizing Suits Against Pacific 

Coast Roa.ds to Compel Them to 

Give up Certain Land Grants. 

ivWashington, D. C.j March 6.—At
torney General Bonaparte before the 
house committee on public lands yes 
terday urged a favorable report on 
the joint senate resolution instruct
ing the attorney general to institute 
certain suits to establish the title of 
the United States to lands in the 
Pacific Coast states, granted to the 
railroads in the sixties" under special 
conditions/ which * conditions, it is 
now' claimed,: have been violated -by 
the grantees; Mr. Bonaparte explain 
ed to the committee; .that the resolu 
tion is directed particularly oward 
the Oregon and California railway 
company. The attorney general 
leeks specific power to institute suits 
to recover title to such lands as were 
disposed of or are still held by the: 
railroads in violation o£ the condi 
tions of the grants. 
".^^Representative Fordney: of Mlchi-
g'an also addressed the committee. He 
advocated an amendment to the reso
lution to provide that Innocent* pur
chasers of these lands an4 of the 
railroad bonds secured by them 
should not ibe made to suffer through 
the institution of he suits. The hear 
ing will 'be resumed' 'March 12V 

the people and regard this reforih as 
a gateway to all other national re
forms. 

#|/^riist Remedies. • 
' We favor the vigorous enforcement 
of the ftrlminal law against trusts 
and trust magnates, and demand the 
enactment of such additional legis
lation as may be necessary to make; it 
impossible for private monopoly to 
exist in the United States. Among 
the additional remedies we specify 
three: First, a law preventing the 
duplication of directors among com
peting corporations; second, a license 
system which will, without abridging 
the right of each state to create cor
porations, Or its right to regulate as 
it will foreig noorporations doing 
business within its limits, make 'it 
necessary for a manufacturer or trad 
ing corporation engaged in interstate 
commerce to take out a federal li
cense before it shall foe permitted to 
control as much a$ 25 per cent of the 
product in which it deals; the license 
to protect the public from watered 
stock and to prohibit control by such 
corporation of more; than fifty* per 

-total" amount of any pro-
auct consumed States, 
and third', a iaw compelling such li
censed corporations to sell to all pur 
chasers in all parts of the country: 
on the saine terms, after making due 
allowances for the cost of-transpor
tation. p;.,' 

Tariff- Re^lfbn. 
We fdVor the immediate revision "of 

the tariff by the reduction of import 
•duties. Articles entering Into com« 
petition with articles controlled bj 

saries of life, and reducHons Bhould 
be made in such other schedules as 

clause therein. 
Twelve district and four delegates 

at large to the national convention | may be necessary to restore the^tar-
were chosen and bound, by unit rule iff to a revenue basis, ?: .;v 
to vote for Bryan. §,^5; y. 

The Platform. 
An abstract of the platform fol

lows: !" ... 
We heartily approve of the Jaws 

prohibiting the pass and rebate and 
insist upon further legislation, state 
and national, making it unlawful for 
any corporation to contribute cam
paign funds ( ,and providing for the 
publication, before election, ot all in
dividual contributions above a rea
sonable minimum. 

Believing, with Jefferson, In the 
support of state governments in all 

their rights as most competent admin 
istnations for our domestic concerns 
and the surest bulwark against ariff-
republican tendencies," and in the 
preservation of the general govern

ment in its whole constitutional vig-

We favor an income tax as a part 
o four revenue system, and we urge 
the submission of a constitutional 
amendment specifically -authorizing 
congress to levy and collect the tax 
upon individual and' corporate in
comes. We favor a national inheri
tance tax. 

We sympathize with the efforts for 
the reclamation of arid lands of the 
•Wrest, and urge the largest possible 
use of irrigation in the development 
of the country. We also favor the 
reclamation of swamp lands, 
We favor the preservation of forests 

still remaining, and: the replanting 
of the denuded districts in all of 
our national ranges, as well as the 
forfestration of the western plains. 

We favor an early completion of 
the Panama Canal. We urge liberal 
appropriations for the improvement 

ways. » 
or, as the sheet anchor of our peace,and development of interior water 
at home and!' safety abroad," we are 
opposed to: centralization,. Implied in 
the suggestions, now^fj freqtueaxtly 
made, that the powers of'the general 
government should be extended by 
judicial construction. While we fa
vor the exercise .by the general gov
ernment of all its constitutional au
thority for the prevention- of mono
poly and for the regulation of inter
state commerce, .we insist that feder
al-remedies shall^be addedsto, and not 
substituted for state remedies. H 

DRANK LINIMENT FOR WATER 

Mrs. Robert Cox Suffered 'Painful 

: Experience Last Night. £ 

'Airs. Robert Cox of Warsaw, Ind., 
who, with her husband and; children 
has a- to Aberdeen to make be; 
home, had a narrow escape from;ser-
ious internal injury, if not death, 
last night. 

Mrs. Cox has been bothered with 
a felon for some tlme and has been 
treating it with a very strong llna-
ment. Last night after she had 
bathed the felon as'usual, she started 
to drink a glass of water. She grasp 
ed a tumbler containing the lini
ment instead of one containing the 
water and swallowed a largo amount 
of it at one gulp. She suffered fright 
ful pain until a physician could' ar
rive to relieve Eer. 

At an early hour this morning she 
had recovered from the accident suf
ficiently to prove that she will ex
perience no fatal or lasting effects. 

Mrs. Cox is a sister of Mrs. Ira 
Shortridge and is staying with her 
until she and her family move into 
the Fox home on West Hillpj--

|T? _ 

CT3EP OP BUREAU OP 0HEMIS-

TSY DECLARES STATEMENT >. 

WAS MISltEPRlE'SEIITEDJ 7 , ' 

'*1 f-v 
V. - -< 

.  .  .  . . . .  .  

Dr. Wiley Maintains That in His Ad- - H 

f^ress Before the University" Club 

||fet Washington He Did Not Say 
^ T^at Man Who Never Drank VB^as 

P > ' 
Mollycoddle.-s.Would Abolish 

I Saloon Drinking. 

-W ^3 
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MEET PAYMENTS 
MANY PATENTS 

Special to the American: 
Pierre, S; D., March 5^-^The state 

land department, through fiual pay
ments by purchasers of state lands, 
has for the past two months been 
able to fill many applications for 
loans of the state school funds which 
have been" held waiting the cash to 
supply them. In spite of the alleg
ed, financial depression, the pur-
Chasers of state 'lands are coming in 
promptly with 'ijoelr final payments 
and In some oases paying a years in
terest in advance for the privilege 
of getting final title to the land they 
have purchased. For the months of 
January an.d February 175 patents 
were sent out to final purchasers by 
the department. Of these Hutchinson 
took the largest number with 26; 
BonHomine next with 14; Moody 
took 12; Minnehaha 11. - The rest 
were scattered generally.-, over the 
eastern part of the state in counties 
in which sales have been made in 
.the past years, running from one to 
nine In the county. 

' s Washington, B. C., March 6,-~In, a",' 
signed statement given out laot 'night^ss;^ 
Dr. Harvey "\Viley, chief of the bu- H 
reau of chemistry of the departmentg^ 
of agriculture, make a vigorous dfe; 
nial of the statements he, is alleged 
to have made recently, one being to 
the effect that -a "man who never 
drinks is a mollycoddle. "|j|| 

The statement attributed td i)r. 
Wiley in regard to whiskey and all ; 
alcohol were made in atf address be
fore the University club in Washing-
ton, on Saturday night, February 
29th, and which he declares are < 
wholly unwarranted by the facts." 

, ^SDr. Wiley 1b credited also with hay, 
Ing said in effect that it will be a 
sorry day for this country if ".booze" , 
is banished from its domains^' and 
that he would have the ytfung man 
drink whiskey, not only^ for his Sto- ^ 
mach's sake, but to give him nerve, 
self-reliance, etc. Here Is" "what Dr. 
Wiley states he actually did^s^jr on 
the.occasion 

said th«f 

small quantities; that If distilled $e~ 
vereges, .Buch as whiskey, brandy and 
rum had any good effects, they were 
due to the fact that the aromatic and 
fragrant substance therein stimulated | 
the digestive secretions and thus ov- ? 
ercame, to a certain extent, the bad 
effect of alcohol which^hey contained: 
I further said that I-V?as in theory 
a prohibitionist, but that there were 
practical difficulties in the way of pro 
hibiion, and that a better plan would 

to abolish the saloons, and that lf 
people wanted to drink the distilled 
beverages, they should do so quietly 
at their homes and with their foods 
and not in the Baloons. c I did not 
suggest; nor advise young men to 
drink liquor of any kind, but.^said 
that it was always bad.." 4' 

Jip 

COLORED VOTERS 
URGED TO STAND 

FOR FORAKER 

WESTERN STOCK MEN 
•jl GO TO RAPID CITY 

Philippine Independences* 
We favor the immediate declara

tion of the nation's purpose, to rec
ognize the Independence of the Phil
ippines as soon as stable government 
can be established. Such indepen
dence to be guarded by us "as We 
guard the independence of Cuba, ujj-
til neutralization of the islands;. can 

Corporations. 
We insist upon tfie recogimibn of 

the distinction between tlje natural 
man and the artificial person, called^ 
a "corporation,/ati& w# favor the en
actment. of such a law as may be ne
cessary to compel foreign corpora-, 
tions to submit their legal disputes to 
the courts of "the Btates in which 
they do business^ and 4hu place them 
selves Upon the same footing as do
mestic corporations. •• ; 

We favor the election :of *[Jnited 
States senators by the direct vote of 

itei m 

be oarsi! by a treaty with other 
powers.1' "In recognizlng thc indepen-. 
•dence of the Philippines our goVern-
inent should retain such land as may 
be necessary for cq^ling stations >and 
a navy; -basis, 

Wo believe the nation should' an,-
liounce its determination nbt,; to use 
the navy for the collection of nri-
vate debts, and its unwillingness to 
use the navy for the collection of 
private debts, and its wiJlingn^Bfe to 
enter into an agreement with other 
nations, providing for an investiga
tion; by an impartial, international 
tribunal, 'before any declaration of 

"^(Continued on Pa^;*:^' 
— -  - - s m o t e m  

' ' ' - ii ii : IS'') 
Washington, D. C., March 6.—An 

appeal was yesterday, issued fiy the 
Colorado Campaign Vigilance com
mittee to voters of southern ' states 
to secure the election of delegates to 
the Republican nalo^al convention 
at Chicago 'who will cast their votes 
for Senator Foraker for ^he» presi
dency. In the case of failure to se
cure Senator Foraker'sl nomination 
they afe urged to united upon Fair
banks or LaFollette. 

Special to the American':-— 
Rapid City, S. P., Mar<^ 4.—The 

Western South D ikota Stocljgrowers 
A'-sociation have «?ot the date for the 
r'xteenth annual "ouvention in this 
'Hy for April i14 and If.. This 
p-rmlses to be tlu* largest attended 
meeting in the history of the organ
ization. Rapid City will give a cele
bration during the three days with 
the usual wild west sports including 
cow boy sports, pony races and In
dian games;: A large delegation Of 
Sioux Indians: from the agency at 
Pine Ridge: will participate in the 
event. 

- mm--

' BOTH HOUSES ADJOURNED. 
Washington, D, C., March 6—Both 

branches of congress adjourned yes
terday out of respect to the memory 
of the late Senator Proctor of Ver
mont. No . business of importance 
was done lit either house, the general 
debate on the post Office appropria
tion bill in the house having been 
extended to 3 p. m. on Tuesday, next. 

"S« 
You g«t the latest telecrrapbile news 

tn the Aanertcan, 

FURNACE EXPLODES IN SCHOOL^ 

SCHOLARS MARCH OUT SATE. 

Colorado'Springs, ColoK 'March5 6— 
The explosion of coal gas in a heat
ing furnace of the school ibuilding|at 
Ivy Wild, a suburb yesterday result
ed in severe injuries to Nellie Rem-
about the face, but the 100 pupils 
were marked out safely. 

"• „ ^ 

BOYS' DORMITORY BURNS, 
BUT NO ONE IS HURT. 

-6. w ~ S - • :  
-Detroit, Mich/'Mirch 6.-—-The1 "lior-

initOry of D'Ai;«ambal home fdr boysj 
at Clarencevillty va Suburb of Detroit,̂  
burned last night but it î  thouî t̂  
that all of the* thirty boys *rere 
ten out safel^.Superlnte^ent 
a^ter ^irectlnjg?tJthe ^oys"l^ safetj 
ha^ to leap -^m an , upper " 
Jj^t wflf not ^^-^ ^^^ ^ 


